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Topics to cover

❑International guideline

❑Practice guideline in Thai 

❑Mechanical ventilator & adjuncts technique 



Target SpO2 of 92% to 96

High-flow nasal cannula (HFNC) oxygen 
over noninvasive positive pressure 
ventilation (NIPPV) (BIIa) 

Closely monitored trial of NIPPV
for whom HFNC is not available (BIIa)

Intubation performed by an experienced
practitioner in a controlled setting (AIII)

Persistent hypoxemia considering a
trial of awake prone positioning to 
improve oxygenation (CIIa)

Awake prone positioning to avoid 
intubation mechanical ventilation (AIII)

OK NO



Low tidal volume (VT) ventilation (VT 4–8 
mL/kg of predicted body weight) over 
higher VT ventilation (VT >8 mL/kg) (AI)

Targeting plateau pressures of <30 cm 
H2O (AIIa)

Conservative fluid strategy over a liberal 
fluid strategy (BIIa)

Routine use of inhaled nitric oxide (AIIa)

Persistent patient-ventilator dyssynchrony , 
prone ventilation, or persistently high 
plateau pressures, :continuous NMBA 
infusion for up to 48 hours as long as 
patient anxiety and pain can be 
adequately monitored and controlled (BIII)

Intermittent boluses of neuromuscular 
blocking agents (NMBA) or continuous 
NMBA infusion to facilitate protective 
lung ventilation (BIIa)

Refractory hypoxemia: Prone ventilation for 12-
16 hrs /day over no prone ventilation (BIIa).

Moderate-to-severe ARDS:higher positive 
end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) strategy 
over a lower PEEP strategy (BIIa). Recruitment maneuvers rather than not 

using recruitment maneuvers (CIIa)

Incremental PEEP recruitment
maneuvers (AIIa) 

OK

NO



*Strong statement (a median of≥6 or≤2 on the Likert scale or 
> 90% votes for any MCQ option were achieved). 
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Oxygen therapy

SpO2 92-95%

SpO2 ≥96% Monitor 
SpO2

+-O2cannula 1-
5 L/min

SpO2 <92-%
Or RR>30

HFNC
Flow 50

FiO2 0.50
SpO2 92-95%

ROX index>5

ปรับลด FiO2

No 

Ventilator 

US-CDC ไมจั่ด HFNC เป็น high-risk aerosol 
generating procedure จงึสามารถใชง้านนอก 
isolation room ได ้
บคุลากรขณะดแูลผูป่้วยใหใ้ช ้airborne 
protection 
ใช ้surgical mask ปิดทับปากและจมกูผูป่้วย
ขณะใช ้HFNC

awake 
prone 
ขณะให้
oxygen 
therapy



Covid-19 with acute respiratory failure 

Type H patient:
❑High elastance
❑High right-to-left shunt (V/Q)
❑High lung weight
❑High lung recruitability

❑Type L
❑Low elastance
❑Low right-to-left shunt (V/Q)
❑Low lung weight
❑Low lung recruitability



❑1st step to reverse hypoxemia is through an increase in FiO2 to 
which the Type L patient responds well, particularly if not yet 
breathless.

❑Type L patients with dyspnea, several noninvasive options are 
available: high-flow nasal cannula (HFNC), continuous positive 
airway pressure (CPAP) or noninvasive ventilation (NIV)

❑Surrogate measures of work of breathing, such as the swings of 
central venous pressure or clinical detection of excessive inspiratory 
effort, should be assessed

❑Esophageal pressure swings increase from 5 to 10 cmH2O—which 
are generally well tolerated—to above 15 cmH2O, the risk of lung 
injury increases and therefore intubation should be performed as 
soon as possible



❑Once intubated and deeply sedated, the Type L patients, if 
hypercapnic, can be ventilated with volumes > 6 ml/kg (up 
to 8–9 ml/kg), as the high compliance results in tolerable 
strain without the risk of VILI

❑Prone positioning should be used only as a rescue 
maneuver

❑PEEP should be reduced to 8–10 cmH2O

❑Type H patients should be treated as severe ARDS , 
including higher PEEP, if compatible with hemodynamics, 
prone positioning and extracorporeal support



CPAP=continuous positive 
airway pressure. 
ECMO=extracorporeal 
membrane oxygenation. 
HFNC=high-flow nasal cannula. 
IMV=invasive mechanical 
ventilation. 
iNO=inhaled nitric oxide. 
NIV=non-invasive ventilation. 
PEEP=positive end-expiratory
pressure. 
VT=tidal volume

Data derived from the UK Intensive Care 
National Audit and Research Centre 
(ICNARC) Case Mix Programme
Database show that, for the first 8062 
patients admitted to the ICU across the 
UK with documented outcomes, by May 
29, 2020, about 72% received advanced 
mechanical ventilation and the mortality 
rate was around 53%





CARDS: COVID-19 with ARDS
P-SILI: patient self-inflicted 
lung injury

Type L: Scattered ground-
glass infiltrates, higher 
compliance (>50 mL/cm 
H2O), not PEEP responsive; 
less dyspnea.

Type H: Extensive infiltrates of
atelectasis and edema, lower
compliance, PEEP responsive,
overtly dyspneic



Hypoxemia

Vigorous 
inspiratory 

effort

VILI
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concen
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Non invasive 
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Inspiratory 
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Early intubation
Lower PEEP

Sedation
NMBA

Late intubation
Higher PEEP

Prone
ECMO



Respiratory care in Covid-19

Assessment of 
“Shunt fraction” Target SpO2 92-96%O2 cannula 1-5L/min

  91%

Inspiratory effort

Low 

HFNC
NIV

Assessment of 
“P-SILI”

Intubation

VC mode
Vt 8 ml/kg/IBW
PEEP 8 cmH2O
RR 20-25/min

Target SpO2 88-94%
Ppl 28 cmH2O

pH 7.3-7.4

Sedation*

WOB scale4*



Respiratory care in Covid-19

Assessment of 
“strain”

Deriving pressure<15 yesNo Keep Vt 
8ml/kg

 Vt to 
6ml/kg

SpO2<90 โดย FiO2≥0.60

compliance≥40ml/cmH2O

NMBA*

yes
PEEP 
<10

Prone*

NoRM*
PEEP 
10+

Assessment of
“L-H type”

Combination 

Other adjunctive 
treatment



Inspiratory effort : Work of breathing

Ewan C. Goligher et al. Intensive Care Medicine · November 2020 DOI: 10.1007/s00134-020-06288-9 Apigo et al. Critical Care (2020) 24:477
https://doi.org/10.1186/s13054-020-03176-y



Sedative medication in the ICU

Modified from N Engl J Med 2014; 370:444-454



Sedation monitoring

Bispectral Index Score

Richmond Agitation 
Sedation Scale



Commonly Used NMBAs in the ICU

Crit Care Med 2013; 41:1332–1344



Prone position



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JrVPU5QLkf0









Recruitment Maneuver 
Contraindications
❖ Circulatory instability
❖ Pneumothorax or other air leaks
❖ High risk of pneumothorax
❖ ICP

RM should be stopped if:
❖ HR < 60 or > 140/min
❖ new dysrhythmia
❖ SBP <80 mmHg
❖ SaO2 < 85%

Monitoring during RM 
❖ HR
❖ BP
❖ SpO2

❖ Vt
❖ RS compliance
❖ Lung sound  or U/S



“Best PEEP” 
Compromise 
Strategy

❑Minimize effort and ventilation demand 

❑Choose the VT or driving pressure to be used in  practice (e.g., 6 ml/kg)

❑Use least acceptable FiO2 to keep SaO2 ≈ 92% 

❑Perform a recruiting maneuver using escalating PEEP to 50-60 mH2O peak 
pressure (5 breaths at each PEEP level) 

❑Drop PEEP abruptly from its highest value to 20  cmH2O and drop PEEP further 
in small steps every 2  min until O2 sat falls or driving pressure rises.

❑Re-Recruit and drop PEEP to that value plus one step John J. Marini, Focus Pittsburgh September 28, 2017



Corticosteroid 

20 mg of dexamethasone intravenously 
daily for 5 days, 10 mg of dexamethasone 
daily for 5 days or until ICU discharge, plus 
standard care

The dashed lines represent patients who 
died (assigned 0 ventilator-free days), 
Solid lines show the cumulative frequency 
of patients who were receiving mechanical 
ventilation all 28 days


